
   ABOUT US   
 

You are interested in working for a fast-growing and inspiring
company? You are creative and love writing? Travelling is your
passion? Then you are our man/woman! UNIQ gives you the
opportunity to start an exceptional career and become part of
our success story!

UNIQ is a start-up company located at the Dortmund Airport. Specialized
in deal blogs, we are searching the internet 24/7 for the best

deals and post them on our blog and social networks. Our biggest fish is
Urlaubsguru.de. Within just four years we have grown from a
two-person-business to one of Germany‘s most successful travel blogs.
But Germany was not enough. In 2015 we were voted as both the best
and most popular travel website of the year. Until today the Guru has
expanded to twelve other countries. Besides travel deals, we also run
blogs advertising fashion, sport, cruise and pet deals, called
Schnäppchenfee, Captain-Kreuzfahrt, Mein-Haustier and Prinz-Sportlich.
At the moment UNIQ employs more than 120 dedicated and motivated
people.

To enhance the team of Holidayguru.es from September 2016 in our office in Germany, we are looking for

Intern Online Editor Holidayguru Spain (m/f)
// Praktikum

   YOUR TASKS   
 

In your internship as an Online Editor (m/f) for our project
Holidayguru.es you are a part of the Spanish team and together with
the team among other things responsible for the editorial content on
the blog.

 

editorial support and further development of the blog■

Research and preparation of editorial content within the topic■

´travelling´
Assistance in design and implementation of social media■

campaigns

 

 

   YOUR PROFILE   
 

The applicant should be self-motivated and responsible, but also
should show the interest and ability to work independently.

 

Currently studying in Journalism, Tourismus, Languages or■

similar
Spanish is your native language and you have excellent■

communication skills in spoken and written
Interested in online editorial and tourism■

Confidence in using social media tools■

Your are a team player and knows how to manage your time■

effectively
Quick grasp and reliability■

Familiarity with social competence■

 

   WHAT WE OFFER   
 

Friendly and motivated team with flat hierarchy■

Modern workplace■

Relaxing and creative atmosphere■

Feel Good Management■

A playroom that leaves nothing to be desired (kicker, darts board, table■

tennis etc.)

Flexible working hours, free drinks and fresh fruits every day■

Always open for new ideas■

Chance to contribute skills and personality to the success of the■

company

 

 



INTERESTED?!

Become part of our UNIQ Team and apply now! We are looking forward to
receiving your application!

  » APPLY NOW   

    Ines Bronner | Human Resources

    UNIQ GmbH
    Rhenus Platz 2
    59439 Holzwickede
    www.un-iq.de

https://prescreen.io/candidate/apply/qbo3cp28jwgwowo00sww44og0c4ko40/grerdscrhob42zgytnjpm3inucwmeo3

